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had succeeded in getting only two members of the party into the
cabinet beside himself. Yet it was in the composition of the cabinet
that the capitulation to his old enemies was so obvious, his con-
version to Strasser's defeatism so plain. It was only two or three
days later that the more independent minds began to study
the list a little anxiously, the list with the name of Hitler at its
head. Vice-chancellor and therefore successor—Papen; finance—
Schwerin Krosigk; Foreign Office—Neurath; economics and agri-
culture—Hugenbcrg; labour—Seldte; posts and transport—Eltz-
Ruebenach; defence—General von Blomberg; five "barons.," the
Stahlhelm leader., the Nationalist leader! Where were the National
Socialists, the victors, the greatest party in the state? Frick, never
a popular figure and nearly expelled as a defeatist Strasserite only
eight weeks before, was at the Home Office., and Goering, Hitler's
pet, a minister without portfolio; in Prussia,, Papen was still
Reichscommisskmer, a circumstance that made Goering's appoint-
ment as Prussian minister of the interior a dubious compliment,
for everyone knew that the task of Papen was to render a Prussian
ministry unnecessary. Every key position was filled by their
enemies; they were in a worse case than if it had been a Harzburg
cabinet. As they read name after name, and remembered the
torrents of condemnation that Hitler had poured upon them
individually and collectively, they grew more and more appre-
hensive. Where were the real men, the true men? Where were
Roehm, Feder, Rosenberg, Epp, Goebbels, Esser, Hess, and the
rest? That each found just satisfaction in the fact that none of
the others had been chosen was naturally hidden from the obscure
party man* Then they read that the list had been drawn up at
Hitler's suggestion and apprehension vanished; the Leader knew
what he was doing; he was a clever man and all was going
according to plan.
As a matter of fact the reassuring statement had just one vestige
of truth in it. Hitler had indeed formally proposed the list to
the President, but he had first accepted it tamely from others.
He had not even fought for his own lieutenants, not even fought
for four seats instead of three, Frick had been Papen's suggestion;
in that enthusiast's weird doings in Thuringia Papen had recog-

